CITROËN C4
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During the 90s Le Tone had
a major hit, “Joli Dragon”,
and devoted himself to music
for 15 years before progressively
moving towards illustrative art.
Since 2011 his creations have
been exhibited in famous places such as the
Pompidou centre. An admirer of artists who know
how to make the best use of colour, Le Tone
confesses to having a weakness for black and white,
which he uses to tell simple stories by using felt pen
drawings in notebooks.

1934

2014

CITROËN revolutionises
the automotive landscape
with the Traction Avant.
The famous name relates
to its ground breaking front
wheel drive engineering.

CITROËN C4 CACTUS
is launched, incorporating
the innovative AIRBUMP®
protection system.

EXPLORE
CITROËN’S

1919
Discover the models that make up
CITROËN’s extraordinary history,
from 1919 to the present day.
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The pioneering CITROËN Type A
enters mass-production.

1939
CITROËN launches the ‘TUB’,
a supremely practical modern design
with a sliding side door: its successor
is the famous Type H, above, launched
in 1948.

1948
The much-loved 2CV is created as a
“safe and economical vehicle, able to
carry 4 people on-board and 50 kg
of luggage”. More than 5 million
are made.

1968
It’s a golden age for light and agile
vehicles like the Ami 6, Dyane and
Mehari, a unique design for all roads
and multi-purpose use.

1974
The 70s and 80s see CITROËN
technology triumph, with models such
as the AX, BX, CX and advanced XM,
a prestigious vehicle equipped with
Hydractive suspension.

2017
Winners of the Manufacturers’ Rally Raid World Cup from
1993 to 1997; Rally Raid World Cup Drivers’ Champion five
times in a row; eight Manufacturers’ Champion titles in WRC
plus three in WTCC… CITROËN has continued to demonstrate
exceptional sports pedigree upon returning to WRC in 2017.

RETURN TO
THE WORLD
OF RALLY IN
PICTURES.
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CITROËN C4

CITROËN C-ZERO

CITROËN C1

CITROËN C3 AIRCROSS
COMPACT SUV

CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE

CITROËN C3

SAVOUR EVERY MILE

A CITROËN FOR EVERYONE
Around town or across the country, every CITROËN provides pure comfort and
a welcoming environment. It’s always been this way.
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RANGE

CITROËN C4

CITROËN C4 CACTUS

CITROËN C4 PICASSO

CITROËN GRAND C4 PICASSO

CITROËN SPACETOURER
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CITROËN C4
SIX KEY STRENGTHS

PURE
COMFORT
Driver and front passenger seats are
both height-adjustable and the driver’s
seat has manual lumbar adjustment.
PAGES 18 - 19

REFINED
SUSPENSION
For dynamic control, assured road
holding and a smooth ride.
PAGES 20 - 21

A SPACIOUS
BOOT
Accommodates luggage
for five with ease.
PAGES 24 - 25

7 INCH
TOUCHSCREEN
Access, browse and control CITROËN
C4’s numerous multimedia features
easily and quickly.
PAGES 26 - 27

USEFUL
TECHNOLOGY
Sophisticated yet simple to use,
everything is designed to make life
on the move easier.
PAGES 28 - 29

PURETECH
ENGINES
Awarded Engine of the Year three
years running – enough said!
PAGES 30 - 31
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ESSENTIALS
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CONTENTS
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MOVING SCULPTURE
With a unique profile and elegant proportions, CITROËN C4
turns heads. Design elements such as the grooved bonnet and
black rear spoiler, 3D effect rear lights and pure, simple tailgate
each contribute to its presence and personality. This sense of
refinement is strengthened by the precise fit and finish with
plenty of fine details, like the chrome touches on the bumpers
and window weather strips, and 17 inch Miami alloy wheels.*
* Standard on Platinum versions.

Watch a video of the
CITROËN C4 by
scanning this code
with your smartphone.
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STEP INTO
THE LIGHT
Every curve and detail of CITROËN C4
adds to its dynamic, confident character.
At the front, a feeling of strength and style
is perfectly encapsulated by the bold
expressive headlights, complete with
LED daytime running lights.

The specification described in this brochure
represents all CITROËN C4 technology.
CITROËN vehicles are on sale across the world
and their specification will vary from one country
to another. For detailed information about the
specification available as standard or as part
of the range of options, please see the Product
Specification brochure or visit citroen.co.uk.
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INNER
CALM

INTELLIGENT
STORAGE

A NEW KIND OF COMFORT
CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ® delivers unrivalled
comfort levels to each passenger. Using new technology
and intelligent design, it’s an approach that keeps you relaxed
and refreshed in body and mind. In typically CITROËN style,
everything that contributes to comfort has been carefully
considered and rethought. Four core themes are used
to create the perfect driving environment: soft contact points
and noise levels, interior space and versatility, intuitive
and useful technology and pure, calm comfort all round.

EFFORTLESS
TRAVEL

PRACTICAL
PROGRESS

14 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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PANORAMIC LIVING
At heart, CITROËN C4 is about delivering real
quality of life on the move. The optional dramatic
1.3 m² panoramic roof with integrated electric blind
combines with the large sweeping windscreen to
create a relaxed, airy ambiance. This is a light and
relaxing place to be, wherever you go.

16 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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QUALITY IN DEPTH
Inside CITROËN C4 you’ll sense the quality all around you. There’s a real feel of
opulence. The soft touch dashboard, jersey headlining, chrome highlights on the
steering wheel controls, air vents and gear lever are all beautifully made. A slim and
striking centre panel houses the 7 inch touchscreen*, whilst the huge glazed area casts
light on every texture, form and detail. Settle into the deeply sculpted comfortable
seats and you’ll instantly feel at home.
* Standard on Platinum versions.

18 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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COMFORT
WITH PRECISION
With its precise steering and reassuring road holding, CITROËN C4
delivers an inspiring blend of comfort, control and safety – just as
you’d expect from a CITROËN. Great to drive in all conditions,
it inspires confidence in an emergency and helps you avoid trouble.
This natural, responsive balance is enhanced by plenty of innovative
technology, such as electronic brake force distribution, emergency
braking assistance, intelligent traction control and ESC.

20 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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DEEPER
INTO SPACE
Getting comfortable in CITROËN C4 is easy,
because its 2.6m wheelbase provides plenty of
relaxing space. But this interior goes much further,
with bags of useful storage places. There are front
door pockets that can swallow a 1.5l bottle,
drawers under the front passenger seat, a storage
compartment in the centre console and one under
the front armrest. The rear load space is seriously
flexible too, with a 60/40 split folding rear seat and
ski flap for stowing long, bulky objects.

22 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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380 LITRES
OF CONVENIENCE

Open CITROËN C4’s elegant tailgate and you’ll find a 380 litre
boot that’s among the best in its class. Shaped for convenience
and practicality, it features a low loading sill and plenty of little
touches to make everyday life easier.

24 CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT ®
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CONNECTIVITY COMES
NATURALLY
Using CITROËN C4’s extensive connected technologies is simply
second nature. CITROËN Nav* is controlled by voice recognition
or through the 7 inch touch screen and brings you a wealth of
information, from real time traffic reports to the location and price
of fuel, car parks and even weather forecasts. There’s also a Danger
Zones option which sends you both audible and visual alerts
if it detects any potential problems or hold ups on your route.
On some models you can enjoy Mirror Screen Technology,**
which lets you control your smartphone applications using the
touch screen. This ingenious feature is available via Apple Carplay™,
Mirror Link® and Android Auto.**

CONNECTIVITY MENU

AIR CONDITIONING MENU

APPLE CARPLAY™ HOME MENU

* Available as an option.
** Dependent on smartphone model.
Additional terms and conditions apply to connected services,
including customer acceptance of location sharing prior to activation.
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SAFE PROGRESS

KEYLESS
ENTRY AND
START*

HILL
START
ASSIST

PROGRAMMABLE
CRUISE CONTROL
& SPEED LIMITER

CITROËN
CONNECT
BOX*

FRONT FOG LIGHTS
WITH CORNERING
FUNCTION*

Convenient and ingenious, keyless entry
and start lets you jump in and start the
engine without getting your key out.

On steep hills, this system automatically
holds the brakes for 2 seconds, allowing
you to move off smoothly and safely.

A real asset on long journeys, cruise control
maintains your preset cruising speed in all
conditions, without constant driver input.
The speed limiter function can be set to keep
you within the legal limit – the selected speed
is saved even if you stop.

This reassuring and advanced safety system
connects to local emergency and assistance
services, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. If
you’re involved in an accident or breakdown,
CITROËN Connect Box instantly confirms your
exact location and help will be on its way.

Following the direction of the front wheels,
this safety feature lights up the inside of each
turn, enhancing your view on tight bends
and at junctions.

* Available as an option.
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* Standard on Platinum versions.
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EFFICIENT,
INSPIRING ENGINES
Designed and produced in France, PureTech petrol
engines use innovative, efficient and economical
technology to reduce fuel consumption by up to 25%.
CITROËN C4 offers a choice of three: the PureTech
110 manual with combined consumption of
58.9 MPG and 112 g/km of CO2, the PureTech 130
S&S 6-speed manual delivering 58.9 MPG and
110g/km of CO2 and the PureTech 130 S&S EAT6
with 55.4 MPG and 117g/km of CO2.
The diesel options are no less impressive.
The BlueHDi 100 manual achieves combined
consumption of 78.5 MPG and 95g/km of CO2,
BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual returns
74.3 MPG and 100g/km of CO2 and
BlueHDi 120 S&S EAT6 is capable of
72.4 MPG and 104g/km of CO2. Each of
these new engines balances inspiring performance
and responsiveness with serious efficiency.

2017 International Engine of the Year Award for the PureTech
110 engine, in the 1 l to 1.4 l engines category, awarded by the
jury of “The International Engine of the Year Awards” organised by
the British magazine “Engine Technology International”.
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EXTERIOR COLOURS

POLAR WHITE (F)

TRIM OPTIONS

PERLA NERA BLACK (M)

SPIRIT GREY (M)

BLACK/GREY ‘RAYADOS’ CLOTH

PLATINUM GREY (M)

ULTIMATE RED (M)

CUMULUS GREY (M)

ALLOY WHEELS

16 INCH ‘RAY’
ALLOY WHEELS

17 INCH ‘MIAMI’
ALLOY WHEELS

PEARL WHITE (P)

(F) Flat.
(M) Metallic
(P) Pearlescent
All equipment described in this brochure represents the technology of the CITROËN C4. This brochure is based on an international version therefore some images might not be representative of models sold in the UK.
To know in detail equipment that is available as standard or optional, please refer to the Product Specification brochure or visit citroen.co.uk.
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TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
2050

Combined
Litres/100km
(mpg)

CO2
Emissions
(g/km)

6.1 (46.3)

4.0 (70.6)

4.8 (58.9)

112

17 inch wheels

6.3 (44.8)

4.1 (68.9)

5.0 (56.5)

115

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual

17 inch wheels

5.8 (48.7)

4.2 (67.3)

4.8 (58.9)

110

PureTech 130 S&S EAT6 auto

17 inch wheels

6.2 (45.6)

4.4 (64.2)

5.1 (55.4)

117

16 inch wheels

4.4 (64.2)

3.2 (88.3)

3.6 (78.5)

95

2608
4329

17 inch wheels

4.5 (62.8)

3.4 (83.1)

3.8 (74.3)

98

BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual

17 inch wheels

4.4 (64.2)

3.5 (80.7)

3.8 (74.3)

100

BlueHDi 120 S&S EAT6 auto

17 inch wheels

4.4 (64.2)

3.6 (78.5)

3.9 (72.4)

104

935

2608

935

4329

1522 to 1536

1515 to 1529

786

2608

877

* 2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced
from CITROËN UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 60,000 miles for cars.
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody.

2050

1457

1565

CITROËN
&YOU

1489 to 1502

1027

1451

1027

ACCESSORIES

935

1789

4329

877
1565

• CITROËN MAINTENANCE
From roadside assistance to replacing wear and tear parts or regular servicing, with CITROËN
Maintenance you have total peace of mind. For a one-off fee or low monthly payment, our
1522 to 1536
experienced engineers will take care of your CITROËN, whatever happens. To find out more,
1789
contact your CITROËN Dealer or CITROËN Authorised Repairer.

2050

1451

1027

786

• CITROËN MOT TEST
Once your vehicle is three years old, it requires an annual MOT Test. This is a legal
requirement to check that it meets road safety and environmental standards. Our nationwide
network of CITROËN Authorised Repairers know your CITROËN best, so if your vehicle’s
MOT Test is due, why not contact your local CITROËN dealer? You can be confident that
your vehicle will be looked after by one of our expert trained CITROËN Technicians,
nominated by DVSA as accredited MOT Testers. Plus, whilst your vehicle is with us, we’ll carry
out a free outstanding manufacturer diagnostic test, check for any new technical updates and
carry them out for free - that’s the advantage of getting your test done by the people who really
know your CITROËN.

1789

1457

1565

• CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s registration date, but before its first chargeable
service, a CITROËN Servicing Package enables you to pay in advance for your vehicle’s
servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles. For further information, please contact your
CITROËN Dealer.

• CITROËN ASSISTANCE
In response to a free telephone call in the UK, CITROËN Assistance brings rapid expert
roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of charge for a full year and operates
24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for
2050
both car and passengers, a home call service, replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and
vehicle storage if required. Please note, CITROËN Assistance only applies to incidents covered
by the new vehicle warranty, and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel,
mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.
For more details please contact CITROËN at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

1522 to 1536

877 purposes only, and may not reflect actual
*MPG figures are achieved under official EU test conditions, intended as a guide for comparative

on-the-road driving conditions.

• CITROËN WARRANTY
Every new CITROËN car has the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year
anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty.

1457

BlueHDi 100 manual

786

With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as
24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

1489 to 1502

Extra urban
Litres/100km
(mpg)

1451

16 inch wheels

Urban cycle
Litres/100km
(mpg)

1489 to 1502

PureTech 110 manual

Wheels

1489 to 1502

FUEL CONSUMPTION & CO2 EMISSIONS*
Engines

CITROËN
CARE

1515 to 1529

1515 to 1529
786

2608

935

4329

OUR CUSTOMER PROMISE
YOU CAN TRUST US
TO DO WHAT WE SAY

Customer reviews

citroen-advisor.co.uk

1522 to 1536
1789

Compartmented boot storage box Chrome-plated wing mirror covers Child seats
1451

1027

1565

1457

877

1515 to 1529

Bicycle carrier on roof bars

34

D-JIX 7 inch video pack

Note: Images and specification descriptions are
dependent on trim level and options specified. Every
endeavour has been made to ensure that the
information and details contained in this brochure
were accurate at the time of going to press. However

the company reserves the right, whilst preserving
the essential characteristics of the models described,
to introduce at any time modifications, changes of
details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be
made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order

to avoid any misunderstanding please consult your
Dealer. For full details of CITROËN Care of Car and
Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list.
The CITROËN Website contains full information
on all CITROËN products and offers available in

the UK, together with details of our environmental
and recycling policies. The site address is
www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact CITROËN
directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com
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TO FIND OUT MORE
Designed and produced by

To find out more about Motability, please contact
your local dealer or visit citroen.co.uk/motability

CITROËN C4

P R OD U C T S P E C IFIC AT IO NS

OVER TO YOU

Platinum

Edition

HERE YOU CAN SELECT THE MODEL,
SPECIFICATION AND DETAILS THAT MAKE
CITROËN C4 INDIVIDUALLY YOURS.

PETROL ENGINE AVAILABILITY
PureTech 110 manual

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual
PureTech 130 S&S EAT6 auto

EDITION. IMPRESSIVE START.

PLATINUM. NEW HEIGHTS.

Exterior Style
•	16 inch ‘Ray’ alloy wheels
•	Chrome side window sill
•	Body colour door handles and mirrors
Interior Style
•	Black/grey ‘Rayados’ cloth
•	Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts
•	Leather gearknob, gaiter and chrome surround
•	Height adjustable driver’s front seat
In-Car Entertainment
• DAB Radio / MP3 CD with 6 speakers and AUX socket
•	Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket
Lighting and Visibility
•	Electrically adjustable, heated folding door mirrors
Safety and Security
•	Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags
•	ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD),
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
•	Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
•	Unfastened seat belt warning on all seats
•	Two rear ISOFIX mounting points
•	LED daytime running lights
•	Space saver spare wheel
Comfort and Convenience
•	Two-zone multi-functional steering wheel (cruise control, audio, telephone)
•	Front seat back pockets
•	Driver’s seat with lumbar adjustment
•	Cruise control and speed limiter
•	Variable assistance power steering
•	Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
•	Front electric windows
•	Manual air-conditioning
•	Rear parking sensors

Exterior Style
•	17 inch ‘Miami’ alloy wheels
Lighting and Visibility
•	Front fog lights with cornering function
Comfort and Convenience
•	7 inch Touchscreen
•	CITROËN Connect Navigation
•	CITROËN Connect Box emergency & assistance system
•	Automatic dual zone air conditioning
•	Automatic lights and windscreen wipers
•	Front and rear electric windows

CITROËN C4 EDITION
SPECIFICATION INCLUDES:

CITROËN C4 PLATINUM SPECIFICATION IN ADDITION
TO EDITION INCLUDES:

DIESEL ENGINE AVAILABILITY
BlueHDi 100 manual
BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual
BlueHDi 120 S&S EAT6 auto

RANGE 3

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION

Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.
Some options are only available as part of a pack. Please refer to the options page for further information.
1

16 inch steel spare wheel on PureTech versions.

Please consult your Dealer for further compatibility information.

Platinum

Black/grey 'Rayados' cloth

Immobiliser

●

●

EXTERIOR

WHEELS AND TYRES

Deadlocks

●

●

Body colour painted front and rear bumpers

●

●

16 inch 'Ray' alloy wheels

Mono-tone horn

●

●

Body colour painted door mirrors with matt black door mirror bases

●

●

Body colour painted door handles

●

●

ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution
and Emergency Braking Assistance

Optional factory fitted equipment

Edition

SAFETY & SECURITY
●

●

●

●

SAFETY & SECURITY

●

Edition

INTERIOR TRIM

17 inch 'Miami' alloy wheels

Standard equipment

3D effect rear lights
Platinum

Halogen headlights with LEDs
Platinum

We know how important it is to present the right facts
and figures, so our brochures are regularly updated,
however it is important that you consult your dealer
when ordering your vehicle to ensure you are advised
of the latest specifications and equipment.

17 inch ‘Miami’ alloy wheels

Edition

To make choosing straightforward and enjoyable,
we’ve worked hard to ensure that the information in
this brochure is accurate at the time it was created
in June 2017. It’s important to remember that
CITROËN can introduce changes to the equipment
and accessories featured, although these wouldn’t
alter the essential character and design of the models.
Naturally the images and specifications are also
dependent on trim level and any options included.

●

●

Remote central locking

●

●

Automatic door and boot locking (when car in motion
and unlocking in case of impact)

●

●

Automatic activation of hazard warning lights (in case of rapid deceleration)

●

●

Manual handbrake

●

●

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) with Traction Control

●

●

Hill Start Assist

●

●

Emergency Braking Assistance

●

●

LIGHTING & VISIBILITY

Five three-point seat belts

●

●

Halogen headlights with LEDs

Height-adjustable front three-point seat belts
with pre-tensioners and force limiters

●

●

Seat belt force-limiter on two outer rear seats

●

●

Unfastened seat belt warning for all seats

●

●

Fuel cut-off device

●

●

Driver, front passenger, front lateral and curtain airbags (including row 2)

●

●

Two rear ISOFIX mounting points with top tether

●

●

Child lock control and indicator

●

●

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

●

●

STYLE

CITROËN Connect Box emergency & assistance system
Space saver spare wheel

●

●

1

●

●

1

●

Front fog lights with cornering function

●

Indicator in door mirror

●

3D effect rear lights

●

●

Electrically adjustable, heated folding door mirrors with kerb lighting

●

●

Speed-dependent windscreen wipers and automatic activation upon
engagement of reverse gear

●

●

Auto Pack – Automatic lights (with 'Guide-me-home' headlights
function), automatic windscreen wipers, auto-dimming electrochrome
rear view mirror, laminated acoustic windscreen
Front and rear reading lights and courtesy lighting

Chrome side window sills

●

●

Light tinted rear windows

●

●

●

●

●

●

Tinted rear window
Matt black B pillars and rear spoiler

●

INTERIOR
Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts
Leather gearknob, gaiter and chrome surround

●

●

Leather parking brake handle

●

●

●

●

●
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EXTERIOR COLOURS

PERLA NERA BLACK (M)

PLATINUM GREY (M)

ULTIMATE RED (M)

SPIRIT GREY (M)

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

SEATING

Variable assistance power steering

●

●

Height-adjustable front seats

●

●

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

●

●

Lumbar adjustment driver

●

●

Driver and passenger sunvisor with covered, illuminated courtesy mirrors

●

●

Front wallet-style headrests

●

●

Driver and front passenger grab handle

●

●

Three rear headrests

●

●

Two rear-passenger grab handles with coat hanger hooks

●

●

Rear 1/3-2/3 split/folding seats

●

●

●

STORAGE
●

●

12v socket in cabin
Air Conditioning

CUMULUS GREY (M)

Platinum

Edition

Platinum

CITROËN Connect Navigation Displayed on 7 inch touchscreen

Edition

Automatic dual zone air conditioning

POLAR WHITE (F)

Drawer under front passenger seat

●

Auto Pack – Automatic dual zone air conditioning

●

Front door pockets (1.5 litre bottle and A4-size documents)

●

●

Two-zone multi-functional steering wheel (cruise control, audio, telephone)

●

●

Rear door pockets (0.5 litre bottle or paperback)

●

●

Cruise control and speed limiter with favourite speeds memory

●

●

Front seat back pockets

●

●

Front electric windows

●

Open storage in back of centre console for rear passengers

●

●

Illuminated and ventilated glove box

●

●

Semi-raised centre console with manual gear lever and manual parking brake:
Open storage for small items (glasses, keys, pens…)
Sliding front armrest with storage

●

●

●

●

Front and rear electric windows

●

Manual rear windows

●

Acoustic laminated windscreen

●

Rear parking sensors

●

●

Tyre pressure sensors

●

●

Exterior temperature display with frost alert

●

●

Electronic fuel filler flap release

●

●

Customisable colour instrument panel with analogue dial hands

●

●

2

●

DRIVER INFORMATION

Stop & Start

●

3

Gear Efficiency Indicator

●

4

●

3

●

4

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
DAB Radio/MP3 CD with 6 speakers and USB & Bluetooth®
CITROËN Connect Navigation displayed on 7 inch touchscreen

2

PEARL WHITE (P)

TRIM OPTIONS

BLACK/GREY ‘RAYADOS’ CLOTH

ALLOY WHEELS

16 INCH ‘RAY’
ALLOY WHEELS

17 INCH ‘MIAMI’
ALLOY WHEELS

●

Except PureTech 110 versions that have laminated windscreen.
Except PureTech 110 versions and BlueHDi 100 manual Feel.
4
Excludes EAT6 auto versions.

3
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ENGINE

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION

PureTech 110
manual

PureTech 130 S&S
6-speed manual

PureTech 130 S&S
EAT6 auto

BlueHDi 100
manual

BlueHDi 120 S&S
6-speed manual

BlueHDi 120 S&S
EAT6 auto

1199

1199

1199

1560

1560

1560

3

3

3

4

4

4

Capacity (cc)
Cylinders
Max power CEE (kW/rpm)

81/5500

96/5500

96/5500

73/3750

88/3500

88/3500

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm)

205/1500

230/1750

230/1750

254/1750

300/1750

300/1750

Fuel system

Turbocharged direct fuel injection

Euro status
TRANSMISSION

Turbocharged direct fuel injection

Common rail fuel injection with turbocharger and intercooler

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

Five speed manual

Six speed manual

Six speed automatic

Five speed manual

Six speed manual

Six speed automatic

Dry single plate

Dry single plate

N/A Torque Converter

Clutch type

Dry single plate

N/A Torque Converter

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)
Max speed (mph)

114

124

122

111

122

122

0-62mph (secs)

10.9

10.8

10.9

11.5

10.6

11.1

Standing 1000m (secs)

32.2

31.6

32.3

33.4

31.9

32.5

ECONOMY Litres/100km (mpg)

16 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

16 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

17 inch wheels

Urban cycle

6.1 (46.3)

6.3 (44.8)

5.8 (48.7)

6.2 (45.6)

4.4 (64.2)

4.5 (62.8)

4.4 (64.2)

4.4 (64.2)

Extra urban

4.0 (70.6)

4.1 (68.9)

4.2 (67.3)

4.4 (64.2)

3.2 (88.3)

3.4 (83.1)

3.5 (80.7)

3.6 (78.5)

4.8 (58.9)

5.0 (56.5)

4.8 (58.9)

5.1 (55.4)

3.6 (78.5)

3.8 (74.3)

3.8 (74.3)

3.9 (72.4)

112

115

110

117

95

98

100

104

(Official Government test fuel consumption figures)

Combined
CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km)
WEIGHTS (kg) Please note: the maximum
plated weights must not be exceeded

Kerb Weight

1200

1205

1240

1200

1280

1300

Mass in service

1370

1280

1315

1430

1455

1485

Max laden weight

1770

1790

1810

1830

1860

1880

1450/635

1550/640

1550/655

1550/635

1550/675

1450/685

75

75

75

75

75

75

TOWING (kg)
Max braked/unbraked
Max tow hitch download
BRAKES Front/Rear
STEERING

Front ventilated discs, rear discs

Front ventilated discs, rear discs

Variable assistance electric
power steering

Variable assistance electric
power steering

Variable assistance electric
power steering

2.9

2.9

2.9

10.7

10.7

10.7

60 (13.2)

60 (13.2)

60 (13.2)

Length

4329

4329

4329

Width

1789

1789

1789

Height

1489

1489

1489

2608

2608

2608

Number of turns lock to lock
Turning circle between kerbs (m)
All measurements are in millimetres.

Front ventilated discs, rear discs

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres (gallons)
EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Wheelbase
BOOT VOLUMES (Litres VDA)
MPG figures are achieved under official EU test conditions, intended as a guide for comparative
purposes only, and may not reflect actual on-the-road driving conditions.

Seats up - below parcel shelf max

380

380

380

Seats down - with parcel shelf removed max

1183

1183

1183
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CITROËN
& YOU
FINANCE AND INSURANCE SHOULD REFLECT YOU AND YOUR NEEDS, JUST AS YOUR CHOSEN CAR
DOES. HERE ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT AIM TO DO JUST THAT.

CARE FOR YOUR NEW CITROËN C4 AND IT WILL LOOK AFTER YOU – LIKE EVERY CITROËN IT’S PART
OF LEGENDARY ENGINEERING HERITAGE WITH RELIABILITY BUILT IN.
With the added reassurance of a warranty, routine servicing and maintenance, as well as 24-hour roadside assistance, you are protected.

FOR BUSINESS USERS

CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE2MOVE

CITROËN INSURANCE

CITROËN WARRANTY

CITROËN ASSISTANCE

CITROËN MAINTENANCE

• PURCHASE PLAN
Own your vehicle with this flexible package
designed to fit your budget.

• HIRE PURCHASE
A tried and tested finance package that allows you
to own your vehicle.

• ELECT 3
A new CITROËN car every two or three years with
monthly payments structured to suit your budget.

• BUSINESS LEASE
An alternative to vehicle ownership that allows
you to control your business cash flow and gain
tax efficiencies.

• INSTANT COVER
To help you drive away your new car without
delay, we offer Instant Cover insurance,
providing you with 7 days comprehensive car
insurance, for free!

Every new CITROËN car has the benefit of
a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 year
anti-perforation** warranty and a 3 year
paint warranty.

In response to a free telephone call in the
UK, CITROËN Assistance brings rapid expert
roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It
comes free of charge for a full year and operates
24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and
Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for
both car and passengers, a home call service,
replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and
vehicle storage if required.

From roadside assistance to replacing wear and
tear parts or regular servicing, with CITROËN
Maintenance you have total peace of mind.
For a one-off fee or low monthly payment, our
experienced engineers will take care of your
CITROËN, whatever happens.

• ELECT 4
Enjoy the convenience of a new car without the
stress and hassle of ownership.
To find out more about CITROËN products and services,
go to www.citroen.co.uk or contact your CITROËN dealer.

• LEASE PURCHASE
Own a vehicle with a finance solution that offers
ultimate flexibility to complement your business
cash flow.
• CONTRACT HIRE
A non-ownership finance solution that keeps costs
fixed and risks low.

All our vehicles are available on the Motability
scheme which includes insurance cover. To find out
more, please contact your local dealer to speak to a
Motability specialist or visit citroen.co.uk/motability

For more information on CITROËN fleet and
business sales, please call CITROËN fleet connect
on 0800 023 4000 or look us up at
http://business.citroen.co.uk

• MOTOR INSURANCE
CITROËN Insurance has been designed
specifically for our vehicles. You don’t just get
repairs you get CITROËN expertise, service,
quality and parts. So, when the time comes
to renew your insurance cover, call CITROËN
Insurance on 0370 024 2725.

*	2 years’ unlimited warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year’s
Dealer provided warranty, only on cars sourced from CITROËN
UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited to 60,000
miles for cars.
**	Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork
or underbody.

Please note, CITROËN Assistance only applies to
incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty,
and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running
out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road
traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.

Lines open 8am - 8pm weekdays, 9am - 5pm Saturdays. Alternatively,
visit www.citroen.co.uk for more information or to apply online.
CITROËN Insurance policies are underwritten by U K Insurance
Limited, Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds, LS1 4AZ.
Registered in England & Wales No. 1179980. U K Insurance Limited
is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation
Authority. CITROËN Insurance is a trading style of PSA Finance UK Ltd
(company registration number: 01024322) having its registered office
at Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 1QA.

For more details please contact CITROËN
at http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

To find out more, contact your CITROËN
Dealer or CITROËN Authorised Repairer.

CITROËN SERVICING
Available up to 1 year from your vehicle’s
registration date, but before its first chargeable
service, a CITROËN Servicing Package enables
you to pay in advance for your vehicle’s
servicing needs for 3 years/35,000 miles.
For further information, please
contact your CITROËN Dealer.

This brochure is made from paper
from a well-managed forest.
CITROËN support responsible
use of forest resources.
Please don’t throw me away, give
me to a friend or recycle me.

NOTE: Images and specification descriptions are dependent on trim level and options specified. Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the
information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press June 2017. However the company reserves the right,
whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or
accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to avoid any misunderstandings please consult your Dealer.
For full details of CITROËN Care for Car and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The CITROËN Website contains full information on
all CITROËN products and offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is
www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact CITROËN directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com
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visit citroen.co.uk
To find out more about Motability, please contact
your local dealer or visit citroen.co.uk/motability
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TO FIND OUT MORE

CITROËN C4
CITROËN C4 is the embodiment of strength,
control and efficient engineering. With a robust
design, intelligent features and a range of highly
efficient engines, this is a car that’s been designed
to take care of all your motoring needs.

PRICES
Stock only.

CO2
G/KM+

V.E.D.
INS.
1ST YEAR GROUP
RATE
(1-50)

BASIC
R.R.P.

‘ON THE
ROAD’ R.R.P.*

P11D
VALUE

B.I.K.
TAX
RATE

TRIM

ENGINE

Edition

PureTech 110 manual

112

£160.00

19E

£14,883.33 £2,976.67

£17,860.00

£18,750.00

£18,535.00

21%

BlueHDi 100 manual

95

£120.00

22E

£15,466.67 £3,093.33 £18,560.00

£19,410.00

£19,235.00

21%

Platinum

V.A.T.

TOTAL
R.R.P.

PureTech 110 manual

115

£160.00

19E

£15,966.67

£19,160.00

£20,050.00

£19,835.00

22%

PureTech 130 S&S 6-speed manual

110

£140.00

22E

£16,466.67 £3,293.33 £19,760.00

£20,630.00

£20,435.00

21%

PureTech 130 S&S EAT6 auto

117

£160.00

22E

£17,466.67 £3,493.33 £20,960.00

£21,850.00

£21,635.00

22%

BlueHDi 100 manual

98

£120.00

23E

£16,550.00 £3,310.00 £19,860.00

£20,710.00

£20,535.00

21%

BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual

100

£120.00

26E

£17,216.67 £3,443.33 £20,660.00

£21,510.00

£21,335.00

22%

BlueHDi 120 S&S EAT6 auto

104

£140.00

26E

£18,216.67 £3,643.33 £21,860.00

£22,730.00

£22,535.00

22%

Insurance groups (1-50) are an indication only, please consult your insurance company for further details.
+ 	CO2 emissions shown relate to standard vehicles and may be affected by certain options.
*	The Manufacturer’s ‘On The Road’ Recommended Retail Price includes the following; Delivery to Dealer and Number Plates £562.50,
V.A.T. £112.50, Government First Registration Fee £55 and Graduated Vehicle Excise Duty (See http://business.citroen.co.uk for details).

£3,193.33

CITROËN C4
OPTIONS

PAINT

Platinum

Edition

Platinum

Edition

Stock only. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Metallic paint (Arctic Steel, Platinum Grey,
Spirit Grey, Ultimate Red, Perla Nera Black)

£525

£525

Pearlescent paint (Pearl White)

£730

£730

Citroën Connect Box Emergency & Assistance System

£250

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Keyless Entry & Start

PACKS

£500

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT

Auto Pack – Automatic dual zone air conditioning, automatic lights
and windscreen wipers, auto-dimming electrochrome rear-view mirror

£500

Smokers’ Pack – mobile ashtray and cigarette lighter

£30

£30

EXTERIOR STYLE
17 inch ‘Miami’ alloy wheels with locking
wheel nuts and space saver spare wheel

7 inch Touchscreen with Citroën Connect Navigation – colour
satellite navigation, live traffic information, Mirror Screen,
Bluetooth® handsfree and media streaming with USB socket, and
CD Player Citroën Connect Box emergency & assistance system

£400

Rear electric windows

£200

Front foglights with cornering function

£250

Towbar

£540

£540

Panoramic sunroof with electric sunblind £6951

£695

Some options may change CO2
emissions, please check with your
local dealer.

1 Excludes BlueHDi 100 S&S version.

£950

£300

